
600●  Marlborough Sav. Blanc St Claire N.ZealandMarlborough Sav. Blanc St Claire N.Zealand    8.90              8.90              3939
  A lifted nose showing aromas of passionfruit, white peach and grapefruit combined 
  with refreshing herbal and mineral notes.

877●  Furmint Tokaji, Hungary, 2019 (VF)   40
  Clean and fresh, the scent of a dewy spring meadow 
  with some mango inflections and a little creaminess.

820●  Quinta Soalheiro Alvarinho, Portugal, 2019 (O), (VF)     42
Intense with flavours of lychees, passionfruit, peaches and apricot balanced with mineral notes.

What is a good Wine?

Friendly Whites

 Friendly  Reds
885●  Rioja Crianza Vina Bujanda, Spain, 2018 (VF)   8.90   39
  Aromas of blackberry and bilberry together with spicy tones (clove and cinnamon) 
  from the American oak in which the wine spends 12 months, imparting mild tobacco 
  and light balsamic notes. The Tempranillo variety showing its typical elegance and complexity with

465●  Nero d'Avola,  Sicily, Italy                7.50 30
  Typical Nero d’Avola of black cherry, blackberry, plum and blueberry. 
  The wine is full and robust, silky smooth with tannins that are gentle and well integrated, 
  with a latsing long finish.

777●  Chocolate Block Boekenhoutskloof, South Africa, 2019  65
This is a very impressive wine, our most popular wine in its price bracket. 
Give it a chance! Rich and Complex.
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       Glass 150 ml

  We have been often asked 'What is a good Wine?
  and we often asked this same question to ourselves. 
  The best answer we found is;
  "A good wine is a wine one enjoys to drink, 
  a wine one loves the taste of and which is, above all, a pleasure to drink". 
  One does not have to be a Wine-Guru and 'Know all about Wines'   
  to enjoy a decent glass of wine,
  nobody knows better than yourself what you enjoy the best...
	 	 We	came	up	with	a	new	formula	to	make	affordable	
  some very good wines to you. 
  These are premium quality wines, produced by recognised and 
  honest wine makers, which are only rarely ordered 
  in Restaurants due to their relatively high selling price.
	 	 We	and	our	suppliers	have	made	a	sincere	effort	(and	calculation)	
  to bring these wines down to a price level which is in average 
  one third less than usual. 
  We have excluded overpriced wines which are only expensive 
  due to speculators or to their fame. 
	 	 But	not	just	that,	we	have	also	made	an	effort	
  to only choose those wines we really think are really special     
  and there we're back to the question :"What is a good Wine?"     
  Explore & Enjoy!    

Your Harvey's Point Team         

       Glass 150 ml Bottle


